Summer 2014 SRO Research Projects

- **Professor Christopher Udry**, “Rainfall Insurance, Agricultural Extension, and Input Markets in Northern Ghana”
  Award: Kenza Bouhaj ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Amanda Kowalski**, “Understanding the Impact of the Inception of Medicaid”
  Award: Won ho Choi ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Costas Arkolakis**, “Firm Dynamics and Macroeconomic Growth”
  Award: Anthony Tokman ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Joseph Shapiro**, “Why is U.S. Air Quality Improving?”
  Award: Adrian Fernandez ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Fiona Scott Morton**, “Regulation of Standard Essential Patents”
  Award: Albert Shin ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Marissa King**, “The Effect of the No Child Left Behind Act on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Diagnosis and Stimulant Use During Childhood”
  Award: Leslie Lambert ‘15 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Nicholas Barberis**, “Psychological Aspects of Financial Decision-Making”
  Award: Andrew Hu ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Justin Murfin**, “Credit Constraints and the Durability of Machine Investment”
  Award: Daniel Bond ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Ahmed Khwaja**, “Firm Alliances, R&D and Productivity: Evidence from Cooperation in the Pharmaceutical Industry and FDA Trial Outcomes”
  Award: Frank Wu ‘15 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))

- **Professor Xi Chen**, “Old-Age Pension, Intergenerational Ties and Social Networks”
  Award: Wen Jiang ‘16 ([Summary](https://economics.yale.edu/summer-2014-sro-research-projects))
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